hydrogen as the only fuel requires a slightly greater a t i o n of orbiting mass for propulsion, because hydrogen engines and tanks are heavier than those for denser fuels. The advantage of burning both a dense fuel and hydrogen in succession depends strongly on tripropellant engine weight. The implications of the calculations for SSTO vehicle design are discussed, especially with regard to the necessity to minimilP. non-tankage structiue.
Ideal chemical rocket propellants would have both high specific impulse (Isp) and high density. Figure 1 graphically illustrates the unfortunate need to choose between these two desirable characteristics when selecting real propllants. Nevertheless, cryogenic oxygen and hydrogen are often assumed to be the best propellants for single-stage-to-orbit (SSTO) rockets.' This is a paradox, in view of the fact that a SSTO vehicle is a fmt stage, and existing first stages are not fueled by hydrogen.
The use of dense liquids has been advocated in order to enable extremely high propellant mass fiactim. Qapp and Hunter calculated that the density of nearly-pure hydrogen peroxide (high test peroxide, HTP) and kerosene makes this propellant combination superior to oxygen and hydrogen? Theit approximate calculation assuxned that the entire empty mass of a SSTO vehicle scales as propellant volume, which is true only for tanks. This paper presents a more accurate comparison of Ptopellants consistent with SSTO requirements. A related goal is to keep the analysis simple, so the calculations can be readily verified and the conclusions are independent of complex or hidden assumptions. Accordingly, historical data for launcher hardware capabilities are used herein. It is hoped that this traceability to reality will permit undezstanclingandappredatimby awidereadership.
It is not easy to derive a figure of &t to quantify the relative importance of Isp and density. As an example, their product merely represents impulse per unit volume, which excessively favors dense propellants having low Isp. To correct for this, the use of density times Isp squared has been proposed.3 Here, it is noted that the trade is specific to the mission and to actual hardware capabiities. Thus, a truly accurate figure of merit would necessarily be algebraically complex.
Herein, idealized SSTO mass allocatio& are derived fkom propellant density and Isp, given known hardware capabilities and the basic equations which govern rocket design and performance. The intent for the straightfaward analysis is to instill "figure of merit" character in the results. Therefore, dimensionless ratios are used instead of assuming a particular vehicle size or payload capacity. The
primaryintentistoquan~tbedensity-Isptmde.
Gross launch mass is obviously important for upper stages, which must be lifted and accelerated when full of propellants, but it is fundamentally less important for fitst stages, including SSTO vehicles. The mass and size of manufactured hardware is a better indicator of cost than gross mass, since propellant is relatively inexpensive. For these reasons, previous papers have advocated judging SSTO vehicle designs on the basis of payload mass as a fraction of empty (hardware) mass, rather than as a fraction of gross mass (hardware + pr~peuants)Ps This criterion is adopted here. Residual fluids are also included in the "empty" mass, because the need to carry them to orbit directly affects the payload fraction.
The present work calculates the contributions of engines, tanks. and residual fluids to the orbiting mass of idealized SSTO vehicles. The remaining fraction of orbiting mass represents the allowance far payload, as well as subsystems which are mostly independent of the propellant choice. Solid propellants are initially noted but are beyond the scope of the full analysis, because major hardware differences for solid and hybrid motors increase the difficulty of a fair comparison to liquid systems. The assumptions of low tank pressure (~0 . 5 MPa) and pump fed engines are inherent to the numbers presented in this Paper.
Of fundamental importance is the required mass ratio (launch/orbiting), which is dictated by the rocket equation
given Isp and tbe required velocity increqent (Av). Higher Isp reduces the required mass of propellant relative to hardware. High propellant density, which is also a key virtue, decreases tank volume, and hence the fraction of orbiting mass which must be devoted to tanks. Although the effect on engines is slightly more subtle, dense liquids reduce the required size of flow passageways, and hence the fraction of vehicle hardware mass which nukt be reserved for engines and related plumbing.
For each propellant combination considered, a theoretical value for vacuum~kp is used (chamber pressure = 7 MPa, area ratio = 40). A round number, 10 WS, is taken as the Av required to reach low earth orbit. It is assumed that the -2 kmls in excess of orbital velocity accounts for gravity and drag lases, as well as a lower delivered Isp. The latter results from engine design realities and atmospheric operation during part of the trajectay. Table I launch due to reduced specific impulse. The oftenoverlooked importance of propellant density can thus be appreciated at the outset. The key issue to be addressed in sections below is the fiaction of orbiting mass which must be allocated to propulsion hardware (engines, tanks) and residual fluids for the various propellant choices. Table 2 for oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen-kerosene engines.
Although there have been launchers which used the lesscommon propellants under consideration here>4 there are essentially no such engines in the thrust class (and hence thrust-to-weight capabiity) discussed above. Therefore, the
In Table 2 , the fmt column is obtained &om Table 1 . For each pmpellant combination, the launch-to-orbiting mass ratio is multiplied by 13, the factor by which sea level thrust is assumed to exceed gross launch weight. The result is then divided by the engine thrust-to-weight ratio.
This. quotient is simply the fraction of SSTO vehicle orbiting mass which must be devoted to engines.
The last column in Table 2 reveals that the advantage of higher engine thrust-teweight ratios enabled by high propellant density is almost exactly canceled by the need to lift a greater weight of these low-Isp propellants. Given proven engine technology, approximately one quarter of SSTO orbiting mass would be engines. This holds over a wide range of propellants, none of which is strongly favored for the SSTO mission on the basis of engine mass From thin-wall pressure vessel theory, the ratio of propellant mass to tank mass is expected to be proportional to propellant density, given a constant pressure and fixed material properties. The lack of any fundamental dependence on absolute size is a key fact that was fecognized during the early days of liquid rocketry.'5
It might be argued that hydrogen tanks are relatively lighter than s Q l e equations predict, due to the lower contribution of elevation pressure (head) to structural loading. One might alternatively argue that such larger tanks would be heavier, due to greatex bending moments on longer vehicles. The known weights and propellant capacities of existing launcher tanks indicate that these effects are minor. To within ten percent, the performance (as defined in Figure 4) of real tanks is proportional to propellant density, and independent of size.
In the past, the common-bulkhead Atlas tank assembly contained just over 100 times its mass in oxygen-kerosene, which has a bulk specific gravity just above 1. 16 Atlas walls have goiten thicker over the years to carry bending moments in lengthened vehicles which no longer have optimum aspect ratios. The current Atlas II holds a propellant mass 90 times that of the tanks.17 Centaur tanks use the same technology, but cany only 35 times their weight in oxygen-hydr~gen.~~ Historically, some aluminum tanks were less efficient than the Atlas-Centaur stainless steel tanks.19 Note that associated structures such as intertanks, thrust structures, and skirts, are not counted here. The Saturn V f i t stage fuel tank carried 64 times its structural weight (excludes oxygen tunnels) in RP-I, so it would hold 79 times its weight in water, based on the specific gravity ratio. Similarly, its counterpart would have held 82 dmes its weight in water, and actually contained 93 times its weight in liquid oxygen. The S-II and S-IVB upper stage tank assemblies were lighter, with water-to-tank mass ratios between 90 and 1oO.m The Shuttle aluminum oxygen tank now holds 118 times its weight in oxygen.21 The ratio is only 8 for the larger Shuttle hydrogen tank, which is consistent with hydrogen's specific gravity of .07. Finally, the combiipropellant-totankage mass ratio for the Shuttle is 40, similar to that of the much smaller Centaur. The masses of the intertanJt, feedlines, and other subsystems of the Shuffle External
Tank are omitted here. If insulation is included, the combined Shuttle tank performance falls to 36.
From the above examples as plotted In Figure 4 , it is evident that "1% tankage" exists over a wide range of sizes for dense propellants. The graph also illustrates the strong effect of reducing density. Based on this historical data, the ratios of pmpellant mass to tank mass are simply assumed to be 100 times the bulk specific gravity. The results are given in the second column of Table 4 f6r several stages which have undoubtedly reduced their pressurization mass requirements to reasonable limits.
The Space Shuttle uses 1280 kg of gaseous oxygen, and 460 kg of gaseous hydrogen, for fight pressurization at roughly 0.2 MPa.21 These quantities are 0.2096 and 0.44% of the total oxidizer and fuel loads, respectively. These percentages would not be expected to differ given identical ullage pressures and temperatures, because the molecular weight ratio of oxygen to hydrogen equals their liquid density ratio. In practice, the doubled pressurant fraction for hydrogen is indicative of the higher pressure and lower temperature of the fuel ullage. The resulting mass penalty is small because most of the Shuttle's propellant mass is oxygen. The total pressurant mass in the discarded External Tank is 0.24% of the initial prcpllant, as indicated in the last column of Table 4 .
The SIC stage which lifted astronauts toward the moon needed to boil slightly more of its oxygen than the Shuttle does, as listed in the table?O Kerosene does not readily boil, however, so helium stored in bottles was used to pressurize the fuel. These 4 bottIes were located inside the oxygen tank which kept them cold, to increase the helium packing density as well as the strength of the aluminum.= Although the helium itself was extremely lightweight, the tank mass increased the pressurization mass considerably. To pennit fair comparisons among'the different launchers, Table 4 neglects other hardware in the helium pressurization system. Atlas uses helium, stored initially at 80 K to pressurize both main tanks. The storage mass listed in Table 4 includes 10 spherical tanks and their Cooring shrouds which contain liquid nitrogen before launch.17
For oxygen tank pressurization, Ariane 5 stores helium close to its liquid state in a 1.3 m diameter sphere.m The pressuraut and its storage hardware amount to 030% of the loaded 0x1dizer.9
The pressurant fractions in the last column of Table 4 are quite similar over a wide variety of launch vehicles, with differences mostly attributable to differences in tank pressures. There is little direct dependence on propellant density for three reasons. Fmtly, lightweight hydrogen gas is used to pressurize liquid hydrogen, so prasurant mass does not scale with its high liquid volurne. Secondly, the densities of the other common propellants are close to each other. Thirdly, the molecular weight ratio of oxygen to helium is similar to the weight ratio of tanks of helium to usable helium, so these two pressurization options yield similarresults.
Low-density methanewould be pressurized by its own relatively lightweight vapor, so it is assumed to follow the historical trend. The assumption used below is that presmants (and their storage tanks, if any) mass 0.258 of the propellants. The high density of hydrogen peroxide results in a -20% pressurant advantage, so .20% of the KIF-kerosene mass is assumed. As will be seen, small errors are of higher order because pressurization mass is smaU relative to tanks and engines. The later improved numbers are used here. The entries in Table 5 for the first two stages represent the total. liquid residuds at stage separation. The Saturn residuals include a fuel bias for both stages shown, and are higher than the Shuffle residuals. In the SIC, most of the residual oxygen was in the five huge conduits which ran through the kerosene tank. The fuel residual was divided roughly evenly between the tank and components below the tank. In the SII, the liquid fuel residual was almost entirely in the (upper) tank, whereas over half of the liquid oxygen residual was in the lines and engines.
Ta&presmabon
The Atlas II thrusts until the oxygen pump cavitates." The residuals are biased toward kerosene, to ensure that the coaectmixtureismaintained.
In Table 5 , residual liquid fractions vary widely, depending on vehicle design and mission requirements. It is notewmthy that the hydrogen residuals for both the Shuttle However, there is no strong dependence on propellant density when the overall residuals are considered. In particular, note that the unusable fractions for the Shuttle and Atlas IiI are very similar. Although the Satum residuals are higher than the best demonstrated numbers, this is so for both the kerosene and hydrogen stages. For the purpose of the present analysis, 25% is chosen as a round numbe.r near the low end of the range of proven capability.
Given the chosen assumptions for tank pressurization and residual liquid, Table 6 lists the resulting fractions of SSTO orbiting mass for the different propellants. These two contributions amount to 05% of propellant mass at launch (.45% for HTP-JF9, so the higher Isp propellants are favored here.
, Figure 5 s e the data from the last columns of Tables 2,3, and 6. Approximately half the orbiting mass must be allocated to engines, tanks, and fluids (including pressurant bottles, if any). The amazing result is that the dependence on propellant choice is rather weak. The range is from 53% for the all-cryogenic option, to 4696 for oxygen and kerosene. This analysis indicates that a kerosene-fueled SSTO vehicle needs to devote less of its orbiting mass to propulsion, than if hydrogen is tbe fuel. Advancing technology may reduce hardware weight below flight-proven values. In this event, the mass allocations would IogicaUy fall proportionately across the propellant range. Thus even if the numbers become outdated, Figure 5 provides a comparative analysis to aid in choosing SSTO propellants. Similarly, reducing Av to 9 W s fesulted in the same relative propellant ranking as in Figure 5 , with roughly 40% of orbiting mass allocated to ppulsion.
-A vast improvement can theoretically be obtained by burning kerosene at liftoff for low engine weight and tankage volume, but later switching to hydrogen so that the initial gross weight to be lifted (Le. thrust) is reducedbelow that of an oxygen-kerosene vehicle. This is fundamentally the same strategy used by Saturn, Atlas-Centaur, and . Energia, except that these multi-stage vehicles also jettison.
hardware associated with the dense booster propellants. The use of both hydrogen and hydrocarbon fuels in a singk stage vehicle has previously been considered in terms of its beneficial effect on payload as a function of gross launch weight.26 Figure 5 includes a representation of a dual-fuel SSTO design from the present perspective. The major propulsion components require just 38% of the orbitingmass.
The dual-fuel component masses in Figure 5 were calculated using a onepage computed spreadsheet, in which the Av split could be varied (total 10 km/s). The masses of tankage and fluids were determined using the rules presented previous1y. The enginei were assumed to be capable of accepting either fuel, with a 10% weight penalty relative to an oxygen-kerosene engine, to account for the hydrogen pump etc. An iterative process resulted in the values listed in Table 7 hydrogen mass /orbiting mass:
0.5
A dual-&el approach increases complexity for tankage, structure, feedlines, and launch operations, which can reduce reliabiity. A tripropellant engine is a signiFcant technical challenge yet to be demonstrated, and the thrustto-weight ratio assumed above is quite optimistic. Additionally, hydrogen flow is likely to be required during the kerosene burn,27 which reduces the benefit. An alternative would be to use separate hydrogen engines. However, their weight would cancel the advantage of the dual-fuel vehicle, even though they would need to push 1than athirdof the launch mass. Larger vehicle surface area can increase both drag and the weight of thermal protection, which favors ' dense propellants.
Non-cryogenic propellants don't need insulation,-which permits lightweight common bulkheads between hydrogen peroxide and kerosene. The latter is true for oxygen and methane, although external insulation may be needed.
operations with non-cryogenic propellants can $e less complex and costly than with cryogens.
Worldwide experience with oxygen-kerosene greatly exceeds experience with other liquid propellants, so implementation may be less costly.
Fitting adequate engines into a vehicle's base area may be more difficult with kerosene than with hydrogen fueL
The advantage of hydrogen fuel is a large reduction in gross launch weight, This is a consideration if wings must lift the vehicle when full (horizontal takeoff), or if it must land after an early abort. Even with hydrogen, however, these possibilities seem remote: not even airliners are structurally rated to land when full of fuel.
The structure needed to carry thrust loads or to support a loaded vehicle before launch is reduced by using hydrogen, but aggressive design should absolutely miniiZe such s t r u m elements.
Another reason to c h m e hydrogen for SSTO gross weight reduction is the flexibity foi operation as an upper stage.
As was the case for individual propulsion components above, structural engineering insight can be gained from fight-proven hardware. Cross sections of the tanks and some associated structures of a few real stages are sketched to scale in Figure 6 . It is clear from the component mass IabeIs that non-tankage structure has significant mass relative to tanks.l7=22
The Atlas, which is dwarfed by the larger tanks in Egure 6, Wmizes extra structure by using a common bulkhead In ihe Shuttle ET, the intertank structure (at 807 kg/m) actually weighs more than the entire oxygen tank. This is signifcant, given that the total surface area of the tank appears to be nearly twice that of the intertanll (Figure 6) . Some of the weight is needed by the intertank to carry thrust loads between the solid boosters, Ef, and Orbiter. Conversely, if a SSTO vehicle is to be substantially different from a flying tank pair, structural capability needs to be greatly improved. For example, a total amount of non-tank structure similar in size to the tanks would be possible if advanced structural technology permits tanks to hold 200 times their own mass in water. Even greater advances are required in order to carry tanks as separate items inside a S a 0 vehicle, as is occasionally proposed.
The concept of single-stage-tosrbit capability is widely associated with the notion of reusable launch vehicles, because the ultimate goal is to combine the two. In reality, designing for reusability initially requires robust hardware which is too heavy to reach.orbit without staging.
Not even a &agile expendable vehicle has ever reached earth orbit without dropping hardware off. Since reusability. and SSTO performance are conflicting requirements, it is logical to fmt develop these capabilitks independently.
Currently, several programs are approaching the problem from the reusability standpoint. This approach saves money by permitting repeated testing with the same vehicle.
This hardware-saving feature may also be a disadvantage, by discouraging revolutionary redesign.
The challenge of demonstrating SSTO could be separately addressed by flying prototype high-mass-ratio vehicles which are expendable, and as s& and cheap as possible.
An advantage to flying expendable vehicles is that major design advances are possible on eveq flight, An advantage to flying smaller vehicles is that aggressive designs (e.g. to eliminate non-tank structure) can be tested with less at stake (smaller explosions). Hopefully, the historical data presented in this paper will help to dispel the myth that vehicles must be scaled up in absolute size to achieve SSTO mass ratios, In view of Figure 5 , it seem logical to use kerosene fuel for expendable SSTO experimental flights.
Such a development program which expends test vehicles
should demnstrate excess payload-to-abit capacity, before any flying mass is allocated to reentry, landing, or re-use capabities. There is another way to view this fraction of orbiting mass which is borrowed from recovery functions. This %onus mass" should initially be used to offset the practical limitations of scaling down to smaU experimental vehicles, andor choosing non-optimum propellants to reduce costs (e.g. HTP-kerOsene).30
Of the two different approaches to developing a reusable SSTO vehicle, the fust provides a direct path to the goal only if materials advances permit large weight reductions without vehicle redesign. In conttast, the second approach is necessary if the solution turns out to depend on aggressive design more than on materials mearch.
The methodology used herein amounts to comparing conceptual vehicle designs. Therefore, the results (Fgure 5) may be refined using higher fidelity mctional mass estimates, and nowpropulsion subsystems can also be included on the same graph. Ultimately, complete SSTO designs may be compared side-by-side. This method is additionally useN for comparing the payload fractions of rocket propelled and air-breathiag SSTO vehicle designs.
Historical hardware capabiities are remarkably consistent over many launch vehicles from different nations, and over decades of time. Therefore it seems unlikely that these numbers can be improves upon rqidly. An example is the Shuttle's Super Light Weight Tank (SLWT) now being developed from an advanced aluminum alloy. ET weight is expected to be reduced by 10-15%.21 This structural advance is significant, but it must happen many times over before SSTO vehicles will be able to have much non-tank Structure.
Examples of aggressive design proven in the past include pressure-stabii tanks, common bulkheads to eliminate intertank structures, and locating auxiliary components inside the main tanks in lieu of accommodating such components inside of lengthened skirts. Another key example related to re-entry capability is that conical or tapered tanks have been proven on the early Atlas, on Shuttle, and on the Soyuz strapon boosters. The use of a greater number of engines can shorten the length of associatedskirtstructure, whencornparedwithusingoneor a few large engines. c .
1.
A SSTO vehicle is a fitst stage. Its gross launch weight is less important than that of upper stages. For example, hydrogen fuel greatly reduces gross weight, but first stages historically have not used hydrogen. .
2.
The mass and size of rocket hardware is strongly affected by propellant density as well as specific impulse.
For exampk'tank mass aepends on volume, not propelIant mass. AIso, hydrocarbon engines historically weigh about half as much as hydrogen engines, for a given thrust level.
3.
Hydrocarbon-fueled SSTO rocket vehicles are dimensionally more compact than those using hydrogen, far agiven total mass on orbit.
4.
Given flight-proven rocket hardware capabilities, about half of SSTO orbiting mass is needed for engines, tanks, and fluids, over a wide range of real propellants.
5.
Based on histatlcally-proen launch vehicle hardware, liquid oxygen and kerosene appear to be a preferred propellant combination for SSTO. Of all the propellants considaed, these requh the smallest fraction of orbiting mass for m a j o r propulsion components.
6. Hydrogen-fueled SSTO vehicles must allocate a slightly greater fhction of their orbiting mass to propulsion, because hydrogen tanks are large and hydrogen engines have a low thrust-tmweight ratio.
7. Dual-fuel operation can dramatically reduce the propulsion fraction of SSTO orbiting mass. The net re-sult is analogous to an Atlas-Centaur constructed of hardware light enough that none needs to be dropped. This possibility depends on the thrust-&weight ratio of dualfuel engines yet to be developed.
Rocket performance including SSTO feasibility
depends fundamentally on ratios, more than on absolute size. For example, history records constant tank performance over nearly 2 orders of magnitude in volume.
9.
Eliminating non-tankage structure enables SSTO mass ratios with existing technology. bperiments with aggressive designs could be conducted on a reduced scale, for less costly flight losses and one-way trips to orbit.
10.
Any new structural technology for launch vehicles must significantly surpass the 4decades-old capability of tanks to contain 100 times theii ownmass in water. A great advance is needed before it is meaningful to consider SSTO vehicles that have signZcant smcture in addition to tanks.
